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By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
A day before what would
have been her daughter's 23rd
birthday, Regina O'Neal wanted one thing Thursday.
"I just want people to remember her, and I thought this was a
good time to
try to do that,"
said O'Neal,
whose daughter,
Erica
of
Hagan
Murray, died
I.
in September
2014 while on
a
teaching
in
assignment
Hagan
when
Chile
she allegedly was attacked by a
man."The main thing, really, is
I don't want people to forget
about her."
O'Neal did say that it appears
her case has not been forgotten
by either American or Chilean
authorities. She said the Federal
Bureau of Investigations has
kept her up to date on what they
are seeing from the case.
She said the latest is that the
suspect, Domingo Cofre, is still
in jail and awaiting trial. She
said she has been told that the
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Do not be deoeived: God
cannot be mocked. A man
reaps what he sows. The
one who sows to please his
sinful nature, from that
nature will reap destruction;
the one who sows to please
the Spirit will reap eternal
life."
Galatians 6:7-8.
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Murray resident John Fuqua clears his driveway in downtown Murray Thursday morning after a heavy winter storm dumped several inches of snow across
the region overnight.

Local road crews find
success with plowing
after double-digit snow
By AUSTIN RAMSEY
Staff Writer
Road conditions are improving slowly but surely throughout Murray and Calloway
County today after a heavy
the
slammed
snowstorm
region Wednesday night.
Officials reported a total
accumulation of about 10 inches of snow and ice within
Murray city limits Thursday
morning, but northern portions
of the county near the border
with Marshall County could
have received more.
Totals were higher than originally forecast, said National
Weather Service Observer
Justin Holland. The NWS
expected between 6 and 8
inches in Calloway County
late Wednesday, but the
storm's development and
atmospheric pressure changes
had a significant impact on the
late-night snowfall, he said.
At about 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Holland said, rain that had
been falling steadily most of
the day began to make a transition to sleet that continued in
moderate to heavy bands until
7 p.m. About an inch of sleet

had fallen in Murray and
Calloway County by the time
the first flurries fell at the
county line, but temperatures
that were expected to hover
around the 30-degree mark
dropped sharply, creating a
light, fluffy snow that Holland
said does not compact well,
piling up higher and faster.
Also contributing to the total
what
was
accumulation
Holland called snow banding.
A narrow corridor of particularly heavy snowfall that was
almost indistinguishable on
radar dropped several extra
inches in a short period of time
overnight. The band appeared
over' central and northern
Calloway County amid the
winter storm.
By daybreak, most of the
snow had tapered off, moving
toward the east, but what it left
behind was a headache for
early-morning motorists. The
short layer of ice made it difficult to plow roacis down to the
asphalt, said Murray Street
Superintendent Ron Allbritten.
His crews spent most of the
day assessing and tackling
major roads in the city, but a

See Page 2A
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KY 121 South began clearing up quickly, as did many other area roads and highways as the
sun shone bright over the region Thursday.

Storm dumps 2 feet in parts of state;
Beshear declares state of emergency
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press
Hundreds of motorists were stranded for agonizingly long waits Thursday as a late winter
storm walloped Kentucky with up to 2 feet of
snow, forcing National Guard soldiers and other
emergency workers to make safety checks on
snow-clogged interstates as road crews struggled
to clear roads and wrecks.
"You see miles and miles of tail ends and tail
ends. It's not a very good sight," National Guard
Spc. Jeriel Clark said as his group of soldiers
checked on stranded motorists and handed out
food and water along snowbound Interstate 24 in

far western Kentucky.
Gov. Steve Beshear declared a state of emergency, authorizing the National Guard to help
with relief efforts.
Highways were clogged with stalled vehicles
along rural stretches of 1-24 and 1-65. During the
height of one pileup in western Kentucky, more
than 400 vehicles were stuck along westbound 124 between Cadiz and Eddyville, Beshear said.
Hundreds more vehicles were caught in long
standstills on a portion of 1-65 near Elizabethtown
in central Kentucky.
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mph in the afternoon.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 12. South
southwest wind 3 to 6 mph.
Saturday: Sunny, with a
high near 45. Light south
southwest wind becoming
southwest 5 to 9 mph in the
morning.
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 26.
Southwest wind 5 to 7 mph
becoming calm after midnight.
Sunday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 47. Calm wind
becoming south southwest
around 5 mph.
Sunday Night: A slight
chance of rain. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 30. Light and
variable wind.
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Daly Forecast
Ilse National Weather Sonia
Friday: Sunny, with a high
near 33. Wind chill values as
low as -6. Calm wind becoming south southwest around 6

•Beshear...
From Front
"We've had people stranded
since 8 o'clock last night,"
Kentucky State Police Trooper Jeff
Gregory said midday Thursday.
"It's been chaotic."
National Guard Lt. Mathew
Murphy was in the thick of it in his
Humvee.
The guardsmen were checking
on stranded motorists and taking
people to a warming center in nearby Flimhethtown.
"They're giving us a thumbs up
and we're making sure they're
OK," he said.
At the time, the soldiers were
looking for a stranded multiple
sclerosis patient to make sure he
got the medicine he needed.
Among the stranded along 1-65
were the Rev. Jesse Jackson's wife
and other members of his
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition staff.
The group was on its way to join
Jackson in Selma, Alabama, for
this weekend's events commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
civil rights march led by Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
The Rev. Janette Wilson. the
coalition's senior adviser, told The
Associated Press in a phone interview that staffers had been stuck
on 1-65 since 2:30 am. Thsday.
At one point, .they walked two
miles to buy snacks at a gas station
that was quickly running out of
food. She said a nearby
McDonald's had already closed

prosecutor in the case asked for an
extension to keep Cofre in jail.
From what I was told, that extension was asked for because of some
issue involving DNA in the case,"
O'Neal said. "I am not exactly sure
of what that involves,but the bottom
Line is he (Cofre) will stay in jail.
"In their court system, apparently,
people just stay in jail while a case is
being investigated and that's how it
is until the trial. It now appears the
trial would happen in late-May or
early June."
Hagan was living in Temuco,
Chile working as a teaching assistant in English at Colegio Bautista
through an arrangement with
Georgetown College, where she had
graduated in May 2014. She died in
JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
September, having been found unrein his driveway to have
of
pair
vehicles
a
down because it ran out of food.
sponsive in the apartment in which Dr. John Wells tries to remove enough snow to allow
a
storm dumped 10
after
winter
Her
in
Murray
12,
reported.
here
was
it
been
morning
she was living,
"Many of us have
room to possibly move around Thursday
14 and some 20 hours. There has death was ruled a homicide, it was inches of snow and sleet on the community Wednesday night into Thursday morning.
been no direct communication reported.
Hagan had gone to Chile in late
from any official who has been
in
anyone
or
and was due to return home in
July
governor
the
sent by
this state to assess our condition,to December. She was a 2010 graduate
assess the damage and to commu- of Calloway County High School,
nicate to motorists, many of whom where, among other things, she was
are running out of gas, have no a member of the CCHS Laker Band.
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food and, you know,if they have to
and minored in Spanish.
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with
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State highway officials said as Association (PHA), an independent
soon as progress was made to clear male social organization dedicated
arniimthe interstates, new wrecks caused to striving for excellence in
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entanglements and more waits for ics,
studySpain
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semester
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She
motorists.
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• Largest Independent Pest Control
Over 48 Years of Pest Control
Company in West Kentucky
Experience
•
Committed to Providing the Best Pest
• Uniformed Flighty Trained Personnel
Control Service Available at a Fair &
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Lily, 5, Thursday mornand
left,
4,
Tenley,
daughters
with
shown
Steve and Nicole Leach are
ing as they enjoy some family sled time in Murray.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
1. Greet & Communicate with Customer
2. Comprehensive Inspection
3. Identification & Risk Evaluation
4. Focus on Prevention
5.1mplement a Plan of Action

6. Treat Interior Perimeter & Hot Spots
7. Treat Exterior Three Feet Up, Six Feet Out
8. Removal of Extenor Spider Webs
9. Monitor & Document
10. Communicate with Customer

•Winter storm...
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Locations
Mayfield 270.251.0890• Benton 270.527.0406
Paducah 270.441.0016 • Murray 270.753.6433/800.264.1433

www servallpestcontrol.com
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out to aid the other after it would
slide off the road.
From Front
Slide-offs like that plagued the
little help from the sun and Calloway
Road
County
retained heat in the roads made Department as well. Road
the job a little easier.
Supervisor Ricky Edwards said
"We're treading water in a his two graders and five snow
pond full of alligators," plows spent much of the day
Allbritten said. "Our primary stuck in ditches. That coupled
routes are mostly cleared, but with service calls made the day
we've had quite a few set- slow-going. Edwards said it
would be well into the weekend
Murray's two snow plows before all county roads had been
struggled under the weight of an plowed.
unusual amount of snow, and
Murray
both
That led
often one plow was dispatched

Independent School District,
Calloway County Schools and
Murray State University to cancel classes today.
Holland said warmer weather
is expected later on this week.
Wednesday and Thursday of
next week could see light rain
and temperatures in the mid60s. But area residents shouldn't
get spring fever. He said he fully
expects at least another cold
snap before temperatures warm
for good.
"There's still a lot of March to
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Another punch from Old Man Winter
DAVIS and JOHN WRIGHT
Ledger & Times photos by AUSTIN RAMSEY, MIKE
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KYTC reported
traffic backup
on 1-24 in Lyon
Special to the Ledger
The Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet continued to report
traffic issues Thursday afternoon in the far-western portions of the cOnunonwealth.
The eastbound Interstate 24
ramp to 1-69 northbound
remained blocked by a semi in
Lyon County. This backed traffic out onto the main line of
eastbound lanes on 1-24.
Traffic was backed up to near
Calvert City. a distance of
about 15 miles.
A road grader was working
along 1-69 from Interstate 24 to
Lyon-Caldwell
about the
5-mile secThis
County Line.
have slick
to
nued
conti
has
tion
spots and caution is required.
A semi crash was also reported on US 62 near the 1-24 Exit
40 Interchange at EddyvilleKuttawa that was creating
some issues there. Motorists
are asked to slow down and
continue to use caution all
along 1-24.
Timely traffic advisories for
the 12 counties of KYTC
Highway District 1 are available by going to www.faceNo
membership is
Facebook
required in order to access this
page.

1102 Paris Road
Mayflekl Shopping Plaza

24 Hour Phone • 270-251-3583
prIncessolmaylleld.com

THANK YOU

to
y:
Famil
r
Carte
the
the recent Benefit for
you
Your support and generosity is appreciated more than
.
hearts
our
of
m
can ever know. Thank you from the botto
The Carter Family
To everyone who attended and/or contributed

$29 25 words(2x2 ad size)

ACTUAL AD SIZE

THANK YOU
or
MEMORIAM
in the

Murray
Ledger &
Tim's!

Check out
the
AD SIZES
and
PRICES!
On what would have been your 60th
anniversary, and every day, we cherish
our memories of you.
Love, Steve and Joan

$79
Add color & picture for $20

Even though five years have gone by, you are still
miss you.
remembered - because we still love you and
Sadly missed by your children

$49
Add color & picture for $10

120 words or 70 words with picture
(2x5 ad size)
ACTUAL AD SIZE

Contact
Nicki Peach
for more
information.
270-753-1916
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DATEBOOK
Blood donation opportunity
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital's
Blood Donor Center is in need of all blood
types. A blood drive will be held Wednesday,
March 11, from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers at City Hall, 104 North Fifth
Street. A donor must be at least 18 years of age,
be in good health, weigh at least 110 pounds and
pass a brief physical and health history exam
given prior to donation. An appointment may
Datebook also be made at the Blood Donor Center located
Martha
on the first floor of the Medical Arts Building,
Finney Andrus, East Wing, beside the Medical Arts Pharmacy.
Community
To make an appointment, call 270-762-1119.
editor

Veterans assistance available
Veterans and their families will be provided counseling and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits by the state of
Kentucky. Ron McClure, regional field representative, Kentucky
Department of Veterans Affairs, will be available Monday, March 9
and Tuesday, March 10,from 9 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. at the Mayfield
VA Clinic, 1253 Paris Road, Mayfield. An appointment is needed
and can be made by calling 270-247-2455 extension 73905 or email
ronald.mcclure@le y.gov.
Photo provided

successful weekend of competiSPECIAL OLYMPICS CHEER SQUADS: The Special Olympics cheer squads had another
on in Lexington and the Rockets squad
tion. The Little Rockets cheerleaders placed third in the state cheerleading competiti
are: Haley Erwin, William Winchester,
won the Grand Championship. The Rockets squad is pictured above. Front from left
Amanda Harpole, Sloane Wright,
Fisk,
Taylor
Back:
Hannah Babcock, Brittany Snider, Ally Hatchcock and Kaylee Jackson.
Courtney Bell. The Little Rockets
and
McCoy
Devan
Bazzell,
Madison Cohoon, Rebecca Paluso, Allison Salazar, Sara Ann
Stewart. Back: Javen Campbell,
Braxton
and
Bennett
Mya
Higgins,
Lily
cheer squad is pictured (below), from left, front row:
Mia Todd, Shanna Busche and
Dawson,
Abbey
row,
third
Garland;
Madi
and
Addison Harpole, Jansyn Hays, Alexis Aguero
Rachel Kelly.

P.E.O. to meet Saturday
The Philanthropic Educational Organization tP.E.O. sisterhood)
will meet Saturday, March 7, at 10 a.m. at the home of Charlotte
Gregory. Hostesses are Gregory and Bonnie On.

Downton Abbey lunch and tea to be held
The Prime Timers of First United Methodist Church will sponsor
a Downton Abbey Lunch, Tea and Trivia event on Friday, March
13, at 11:30 a.m. Prizes for best costumes will be given which
include season tickets to Playhouse in the Park. DVDs of Downton
Abbey and much more. Call Beth at 270-293-3448 for reservations
by TuesdaY. March 10.

Aurora Fire Dept. to host dinner
The Aurora Ross Fire Department Auxiliary will host a spaghetti
dinner Saturday. March 7,from 5-7 p.m. at the fire department. The
public is invited to come for all-you-can-eat spaghetti. bread sticks,
salad, tea, coffee or lemonade and dessert. For more information
and price, call 270-906-5515.

Eastwood Academy registration open

Eastwood Christian Academy is now registering K4 and K5 students for the Fall school year 2015. Call 270-753-7744 for an
appointment and receive a tour of the school. There is a waiting list
for first and second grades. You may also contact the school at
info@ecamurray.org to receive an information packet by mail.

Writing Support Group to meet
There will be an informational meeting for authors and others
interested in joining a writing support group on Sunday. March 15,
at 2 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library meeting room. If
you are a published author or would like to become a published
author that meets once a month,join this meeting. For more information, contact Bill Koenecke at doctork@murray-ky.net or call
270-227-2309.

" Our.ciffyirtered[Arad Omolov.•
Lindsay Gilbert and
Stephen Parker
Carrie Radke and
Bobby Bowen
Amanda Peebles
wzd Jonathan Duncan
Tamela Havion
'and Patrick Darnell
Emily Hildebrand
and Joseph Rega
Colleen Rickabau,gh
and Denny McFadden
Laurel Martin
and Shawn Kinsey
Ann Taylor and
Clint Joiner
Maupin
Breanna
•
and Austin Thompson
Annie Vandiver
and Aaron Dail
Taylor Alver and
Adam Melton

fe Rose
Vtntafet..,E.
MPOR.IUM
1203 B Chestnut St • Slurrdy
(270) 759-2100

Shop their bridal registry and other
items online at WWW vintagerose.com

CALLO WAY COUNTY
Preschool/Head Start
Spring Registration
FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH
8 am - 2 pm
If your child will be 3 or 4 years old on or before
August 1,2015, come and register.
Please bring the following with you:
V Certified Birth Certificate
V Social Security Card
V Proof of Income (vi 2's of Income Taxes fa 2014)

,1(

Insurance Card or Medical Card
V Custody Papers (ilapplicable)
Your child does need to be present to register. Registration will be held at
the Preschool, whKh is behind the Calloway County High School
Please call 270-762-7410 to schedule your appointment.
CJiloway

provtile transportation n the city and the county

Baby Registry
Mildred & Taft Adams
Autumn & Jarod Baker
Lindsay Blankenship &
Jason McGehee
Devry & Justin Boggess
Leah & Landon Brewer
Sarah Carr &
Michael Fisher
Robyn & Seth Darnell
Maegan & Dustin Dodd
Ashton Futrell &
Conor Wheeler
Jessi & Adam Giles
Bethany & Matt Gingles
Maddic & Andy Johnson
Jessica & Toby Kimbro
Elisabeth & Mason Lusk
Monica McGehee
Shawna & Tyler Meeks
Jodie & Justin Menees
Kandace Overcast &
Travis Tucker
All;e & Kody Paschall
Amy & Jeremy Pedigo
Amanda & Aaron Pitman
Megan & Justin Pitman
Robyn & Todd Powers
Dyane & John Poynor
Angelica & Randon Prather
Katie & Steve Prohm
Olivia & Dillon Rice
Adrian & Dustin Rogers
Amanda & Ronnie Smith
Candice & Mark Smith
Jaclynn & Josh Smith
Jarmo Stubblefield &
Brian Ray French
Abby & Josh Sykes
Tara & Trent Turner
Jade & David Wilkins

Need Line
has openings
for CSFP

Dexter/Almo Water meeting postponed

The board of the Dexter-Almo Heights Water District will hold its
monthly meeting Monday. March 9, at 6 p.m. at the water office
located at 351 Almo Road. Almo. This meeting was rescheduled
due to weather.

1.705
3
2,144
4
2,584
5
3,024
6
3,464
7
3,904
•8
4,344
Need Line operates CSFP in
accordance with the United
of
Department
States
Agriculture policy, which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age,disability,
Chikken's Clothing & Accessories
political beliefs, sexual orienta"Home of All Things Nursery"
tion
or marital or family status.
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
If
you
have any questions. call
753-7534
270-753-6333 Monday through
bbitrourray.com
Friday, 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
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CCPL offers free computer classes

The Calloway County Public Library will offer free computer
on Tuesday. March 10, from 5-7 p.m. on Computer Basics
Ledger
the
classes
to
Special
Session - Internet Basics and Tuesday, March 12,
Beginners
for
tal
Supplemen
y
Commodit
The
on Computer Basics for Beginners Session Food Program (CSFP) is from 2:30-4:30
email/gmail. All classes are free but registration is
to
on
Introducti
designed to provide nutritional
required. Call 270-753-2288.
information and supplement the
nutritional needs of a person 60
Humane Society to offer classes
or older.
Openings are available for the Humane Society's Canine Good
an
that
items
food
Some of the
Citizen (CGC) Dog Obedience class and STAR. Puppy
Kindergarten. Both classes help your dog become well-behaved
receive
would
eligible person
the community. The classes begin
each month are meat, juice. companions at home and in
6 p.m. with the first class being at
at
meet
and
12
March
milk, vegetables, fruit, peanut Thursday,
Animal Health Building, College Farm Road. All seven
Carman
the
butter or dry beans, rice, potapuppy classes are held at the Carman Building and the CGC sestoes or pasta, cereal and cheese. sions two through eight for adult dogs are held at the Hardin
To be eligible for this pro- Community Center, Hardin. For details and to register, go to
gram, you must be a resident in
www.ForThePets.org/programs.htm or call 270-759-1884 or emaill
meet
humanesociety@murray-ky.net.
the county you apply,
complete
income guidelines and
Angel's Attic needs items
all paper work. Apply in
Angel's Attic Thrift Shop is in need of household donations as
at
Murray-Calloway County
soon as possible. Dishes, glasses, cups, knick-knacks, pots and
Need Line, 509 North Eighth
pans, silverware, etc. are needed to fill our shelves. Your donation
Street. You will receive help to saves the landfill and proceeds from the sale of these items go to
complete the paper work and fund the Angels Community Clinic. Items can be dropped off at 972
check your income so you will Chestnut St.
know,as soon as possible. if you
are eligible.
The income guidelines for the
CSFP program are as follows:
Monthly income Family size
1
$1265

Local aul
Saturday

Angel Alert issued

The Calloway County Family Resource Center is issuing an
Angel Alert for a family with four children who are in need of a
three or four bedroom rental home in the northern part of Calloway
County. The budget for rent is between $400-$600 per month.
Please contact the Calloway County Family Resource Center at
270-762-7333 if you have a property available.

F

LIVE UNITED!

Please support
the United Way of
Murray-Calloway
County
Your Gift Matters!

For movies & showtimes
Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314.
On your computer or smartphone
go to the Chen website at
www.moviesinmurray.com
All movies 'resented in
ill-Del Digital Projection
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201 S. I.hird Street
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s Building.
Pharmacy.
52-1119.

Woodbine Funeral Home. Hickory Chapel.
Nashville. Thnnessee
Michael Phillips, 57
Funeral service Friday. March 6.2015 at I p.m. at the funeral
home Burial to follow in Nolensville Cemetery.

Alice Turner Dillon
Alice Turner Dillon, 62, of Murray, Kentucky died Thursday.
March 5, 2015 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Arrangements are incomplete at Imes Funeral Home and
Crematory in Murray.
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Deborah Morris, 58, of Murray, Kentucky died Wednesday.
March 4, 2015 at her home.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete at Imes Funeral Home and
Crematory.
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Local author Deane Renshaw
Saturday at New Life Christian Books in downtown Murray.

Renshaw hosts book signing Saturday
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
It is not a new book author
Deane Renshaw of Murray will
promote Saturday.
In fact, it is her first work that
she is bringing back to the forefront, a historical fiction piece
with the title "Of Blood And
Clay," that she will be signing
from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday
at New Life Christan Books in
downtown Murray.
"Well, that's what we're made
of," Renshaw said of the title of
the book, which is based on the
story of a man, also a selfappointed pastor. who brings his
family from Virginia across the
Appalachian Mountains to the
present-day Pennyrile Region of
western Kentucky.
"This is really based on the

first family that ever settled in
the area where Pennyrile State
Park is today (near Dawson
Springs), plus it's based on
some things from my own family and how they used to tell stories about how they lived."
In the story, the pastor, John
Fleets, seeks to serve the Lord
by helping others, while his
wife. Mamie Lee. must adjust to
a suddenly different life in the
"wilds" of western Kentucky.
This comes after Mamie Lee
had been born to a wealthy
Virginia family; and had been
used to having servants cater to
her every whim. Now she faces
a life of having to do many of
those chores the servants had
handled in Virginia. quite a
wake-up call.
"She goes from that to living

under a hanging rock," said
Renshaw, who writes under the
name "D.M." "Kentucky really
was a jungle back then too. You
could imagine being the first
family to settle there. The trees
and bushes hadn't been tended
and had to be a real change in
her life."
Renshaw said she began writing back in 1993 after several
tears of caring for her.laAand,
$.131, who died 19 years after
contracting some type of illness.
She has written a total of eight
books, four of which are still in
print.
She also said she has had her
own bouts with ailments,
including brain surgery.
"So I moved to Murray to be
closer to my daughter (Gayle
Rogers)," said Renshaw, who

now resides at Emeritus of
Murray. "I've made several
friends there. It's interesting,
though, I gave two copies of
("Of Blood And Clay") to the
librarian there, Charles Clark.
All of a sudden. I'm hearing
people tell me, 'I didn't know
you wrote!' It was a pretty wellkept secret I guess."
One‘niornent Renshaw enjoys
front her work is when Mamie
Lee is expecting a child and
suddenly has trouble saying his
name after the baby is born. Otis
Lee had been convinced that the
baby came from a woman's
knapsack,causing him to tell his
mother, "Call me Patches,"
which becomes his name from
that moment forward.
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Jet
crash-lands small plane in LA
slams into fence near icy bay
By MEGHAN BARR and
SCOTT MAYEROWITZ
Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) - A Delta
jetliner landing at LaGuardia
Airport in a driving snowstorm
on Thursday skidded off a runway and crashed through a chainlink fence, its nose coming to rest
on a berm at the edge of an icy
bay.
Six people were hurt in the
midday accident, which authorities say came just minutes after
the runway had been plowed. It
was a near-tragic reminder of
what pilots have long known
about LaGuardia: Its relatively
short runways and waterfront
location leave little room for
error, especially in bad weather.
Passenger Malcolm Duckett, a
from
executive
marketing
Georgia who was seated near the
left wing, called the landing
"scaly" and said he was thankful
the plane didn't end up in
Flushing Bay. He said he and
other passengers were told they
had to exit over the right wing
because one of the doors was too
close to the water.
"We landed pretty hard. I could
see the damage to the wing. It
was pretty torn up." Duckett said.
"It was riding across a fence for
10 seconds, and once we landed.
we landed in the snow."
Another passenger on the flight
from Atlanta, Charles Runel,said
the landing "felt like fishtailing in
a car. But in a much larger car."
Passengers trudged through the
snow in an orderly line after
climbing off the plane. Atlantabased Delta Air Lines Inc. said
they were bused to a terminal.
At the time of the crash land-

ii

ing, snow was falling and a
northeast wind was blowing at 9
mph, with visibility at a quarter
of a mile, the National Weather
Service said.
LaGuardia, known for its disconcertingly close proximity to
the bay, which swamped the
berm during Superstorrn Sandy
and flooded its two runways, is
one of the nation's most congested airports. It's also one of the
most difficult ones at which to
land: Its close proximity to three
other busy airports means pilots
have to make a series of tight
turns to line up with its runways
while also going through their
normal landing checklists.
The Delta flight was landing on
LaGuardia's main runway, about
7,000 feet long and 150 feet
wide. On the right side of the runway are a taxiway and terminals.
On the left, where the plane
ended up. are the berm and the
bay.
LaGuardia's runways are "reasonably short" but still safe, said
former US Airways pilot John M.
Cox, who's now CEO of consultancy Safety Operating Systems.
At airports with longer runways, pilots will glide a few feet
above the runway and gently
touch down. At LaGuardia, Cox
said, "you put the airplane on the
ground and stop it."
The runway had been plowed
just minutes before the Delta
landing, and two other pilots had
reported good braking conditions
shortly before, according to the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, which operates the
region's main airports and other
transit hubs.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An official says Harrison Ford crashlanded his vintage airplane at a Los Angeles golf course. He suffered
moderate injuries.
Los Angeles fire officials say the single-engine plane went down
at about 2:30 p.m. Thursday on the green at Penmar Golf Course in
the Venice area of Los Angeles.
The pilot was breathing and conscious when he was taken to a hospital, where he was listed in fair to moderate condition.
Fire officials would not confirm the pilot's identity.
But an official familiar with the crash said Ford was the pilot. The
official spoke only condition of anonymity because of privacy
restrictions.
The 72-year-old "Star Wars" and "Indiana Jones" actor is an aviation enthusiast who often flies out of the airport.
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POLK CITY, Fla.(AP)- The Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus
says the "Greatest Show on Earth" will go on without elephants.
Animal rights groups took credit for generating the public concern that forced
the company to announce its pachyderm retirement plan on Thursday. But
Ringling Bios.' owners described it as the bittersweet result of years of internal
family discussions.
'It was a decision 145 years in the making,'said Juliette Feld,referring to P.T.
Bamum's introduction of animals to his "traveling menagerie" in 1/370.
Elephants have symbolized this circus since Barnum brought an Asian elephant
named Jumbo to America in 1882.
Kenneth Feld - whose father bought the circus in 1967 and who nosy runs
Feld Enterprises Inc. with his three daughters - insisted that his animal rights
activists weren't responsible.
"We're not reacting to our critics; we're creating the greatest resource for the
preservation of the Asian elephant," Kenneth Feld told The Associated Press as
he broke the news that the last 13 performing elephants will retire by 2018,joining 29 other pachyderms at the company's 200-acre Center for Elephant
Conservation in central Florida.
But Feld acknowledged that because so many cities and counties have passed
"anti-circus" and anti-elephant" ordinances, it's difficult to organize tours of
three traveling circuses to 115 cities each year. Fighting legislation in each jurisdiction is expensive, he said.
"All of the resources used to fight these things can be put tov.arci the elephants," Feld said.
Los Angeles prohibited the use of bull-hooks by elephant trainers and handlers
last April. Oakland, California, did likewise in December, banning the devices
used to keep elephants in control. Last month, the city of Asheville, North
Carolina nixed wild or exotic animals from performing in the municipallyowned,7,600-seat U.S. Cellular Center.

Dog stable after being shot,tied to Florida tracks
TAMPA, Ha.(AP)- A dog that was tied to railroad tracks and
shot was expected to survive Thursday after being found by police.
Tampa Police received three calls about 5:23 p.m. Wednesday
from people reporting hearing gunshots. When they heard a dog
whimpering while canvassing the neighborhood, they followed the
sound to nearby train tracks. They found the mixed-breed female
dog, about a year or two old, fastened to the tracks with a belt, suffering from bullet wounds in its neck and right shoulder.
They alerted the train operator to halt any oncoming traffic as they
got the dog off the track, then rushed her to a veterinarian. Bullet
to
fragments were found throughout the dog's body and could lead
were
fragments
multiple
where
the amputation of her right front leg,
found. The dog was in stable condition Thursday, and the surgery
was possible overnight or Friday.
"She's doing well. She's eating, she's drinking, she's in good spirits," said Mike Lord,a veterinary nurse who was caring for the dog.
None of the individuals who had called police had seen anyone
with a gun or were aware of the dog being injured, police said, so
they put out a public appeal for anyone with information to come
forward and tips have flowed in. "All of the tips are leading officers
in the right direction," said Sgt. Gary Colter, one of the officers who
responded to the incident.
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UFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
North 4th & CC Lowry(WOW Building)
Sunday Experiences 10:30 a.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10:30 a.m.

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

BAPTIS1
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 am.; Worship 10:15 am

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Mtg1000 am Sun School 11:10 am

INDEPENDENT

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EL MANANTIAL
901 B Coldwater Road (behind the Tropics)
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.(Spanish/English)
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.(Eng) & 10:30 a.m.(Sp)
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Son. School 1100 a.m.; Worship 1030 a.m
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 6:00 p.m.
HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.
HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sun. School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 a.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m.

OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 10:30 a.m

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
889 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EPIS(1)PAL

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

CHRIS 111,‘ SCIIENCF: sERN ICI s

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Rood
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 9:30 a.m.

CHURCH OFJESUS CHRIS1
OF I.:V1TER-DAY SAUcIs

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Heritage Chapel
1804 State Route 121 North •(270) 753-8888

CHRIS-1.1%N

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m., 1100 a.m & 6:00 p.m
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wlswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 &m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.
SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
THE SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
10150 North 16th St.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OE CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Old Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
COLD WATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.iro,
Sunday Worship 10:45 cm.& 6:13i'p.m.
)i y1,1
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Hazel
301 Center Street •
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

METHODIST
BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship 9:30 a.m.& 2ndi4th Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11:00 a.m. & 1st/3rd Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.; Worship 8:50 a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00. 9:15. 10:30 a_m. & 6:00 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p m.

C %THOU('

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 1100 a.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH Of CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worsgip 10:00 &m. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3691 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Bockusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 cm. & 8:00 p.m.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11 .00 a.m

The Oldest Independent Repair Shop In Murray
Votairar-o,-(er rita ea ieteair• 2 -0/..r 4 a ieare./

1002 Cuba RI.
Mayfield, KY
Mon -Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-4

Cunningham
Auto Repair
Open Slim -Fri. 7:30-5

1.877-954-8748
WWW.WKITLECOM.COOP

Firm BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
270-753-3540
East Main Street

•

619 S. 4th St.• 270-753-63l

1-800-858-0492

CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.

10%
Discount

It's Gotta Be D's."

Murray
270-753-9383

\ ii•ts I)1. • \ 1

is

-120-1

UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

fa FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
W-7

.}7 placefor fife ekinginy relalionsSips."

203 South 4th Street• Murray
270-753-1854• www.fbcmurray.org

Open 8 00-5 00
Monday-Saturday
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Corner of 5th & Main • Court Square
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LOUR &TIMES
1001 Whitnell Drive • Murray
(270) 753-1916
www.murrayledger.com

PENTECOS1 %I. CHURCII (H.(MD

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sun. School 10:00 am Sun. Worship 11:00 am

441611411011110 270-753-4830
2477 State Route 94 East • Murray

1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield, KY

NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 945 a.m.

=am
CA/IC-MO

MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sun School 10:00 am Sun. Worship 11:00 am

WELLNESS CENTER

Office Technology Specialists

LIFE TABERNACLE
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Stella
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

cormiNDs

COMPANY

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sun. Worship 10:45 am Sun. School 9:30 am

Argo' HEALTH

111kIPP

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.. Worship 11:00 a.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

with Church
Bulletin

B.WB

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shlloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 a.m.

NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Worship 10:45 a.m.

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 &m. & 5:00 p.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Worship 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

LUTHERAN

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 600 p.m.

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9.30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
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Missionaries detained in Venezuela back home
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Four American missionaries released by Venezuelan
to
authorities after several days of detention and questioning say they're relieved
someday.
be back home in North Dakota, but hope to return to Venezuela
Lake were
The missionaries from Bethel Evangelical Free Church in Devils
detained.
handing out medicine and hearing aids last Wednesday when they were
wasn't
that
They were told they didn't have the required work visas, something
needy citirequired in the last 14 years of delivering hearing aids and medicine to
zens.
the church
Group leader Arlynn Hefta said armed Venezuelan soldiers came into
the clinsurrounded
then
villagers
of
hundreds
but
clinic,
where they had set up a
s
missionarie
the
says
Hefta
s.
missionarie
the
protect
ic and the soldiers, vowing to
surrendered so no one would get hurt.
presAfter they were deported to Aruba, Hefta said they learned that Venezuela's
laughable.
found
they
ident had denounced them as spies, an accusation
physicalHe says it was a "harrowing" experience, but the missionaries weren't
"
ly harmed and were treated "somewhat adequately.

Ebola survivor returns
to Africa after stay in US
CHARLOTTE, N.C.(AP) — An American missionary
who survived the Ebola virus is returning to the West African
country where she was infected last year.
A spokesman for the North Carolina-based charity SIM
said Monday that Nancy Writebol is returning to Liberia
with her husband. SIM spokesman George Sall011111 says
David Writebol is taking over as the charity's country director.
He says the Charlotte couple are due to arrive in Liberia in
a couple of weeks after attending a conference in Thailand.
Nancy Writebol last summer became the second American
infected with the Ebola virus while working at a hospital
SIM supports in the Liberian capital of Monrovia.
She and fellow American Dr. Kent Brandy recovered fruiii
the often fatal virus at Emory University Hospital in Atlanta.
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St. Leo to host Fish Fry

For the month of March, First Christian Church
invites the public to attend a Lenten Organ
Concert by Donnie Hendrix every Thursday at
12:15 p.m.followed by a soup and crackers luncheon at 12:30 p.m.

St. Leo Catholic Church will host a Fish Fry
every Friday through Friday, March 27, from
4:30-6:30 p.m.

The Prime Timers of First United Methodist
Church are hosting a Downton Abbey Luncheon,
Tea and Trivia on Friday. March 13, at 11:30 a.m.
in the fellowship hall. Prizes will be given for best
costume. Call Beth at 270-293-3448 for reserva-

p.m. The church is located 7.5 miles west of
Murray on Kentucky 94 in the Lynn Grove community at 7793 State Route 94 West. The public is
invited to attend.

For what profit is it to a man if he
gains the whole world,and lose his
own soul? Or what will a man give
in exchange for his soul?
Matthew 16:26

Spring Singing to be at
Williams Chapel
Downton Abbey Lunch, Tea Williams Chapel Church of Christ will present
its Spring Singing on Friday, March 20,from 7-11
and Trivia to be held

Brought to you by
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Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of March 9-13, have been released
by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Apnl Adams, Murray director.
Menus, subject to occasional changes based on availability, are as
follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww: whole wheat, wg: whole grain, rf: reduced fat, if: fat free,
rs: reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily. Fruit offered daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack: Monday - Scooby
Stix; Tuesday - cheese stick, crackers; Wednesday - Sun Chips;
Thursday - Animal Crackers; Friday - cereal.
Breakfast: Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday -cherry frudel;
Wednesday - cereal & toast; Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy;
Friday - bacon, egg & cheese biscuit.
Lunch: Monday - vegetable soup, grilled cheese, carrots w/dip:
Tuesday - pepperoni pizza, broccoli; Wednesday - chicken taco, pinto
beans; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll, tater tots; Friday - hamburger.
french fries.
Elementaries (rs/wg cereal. wg, ww bread/toast, chef salad, milk
served daily) - Snack: Monday - cheese stick, crackers; Tuesday
- Coco Puffs bar: Wednesday - yogurt; Thursday - Cinnamon Toast
Crunch cereal; Friday - carrots w/dip.
Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes: Wednesday - cini mini; Thursday - biscuits & gravy; Friday - pancake
sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Monday - chicken noddles w/roll, corn dog, broccoli w/dip.
glazed carrots; Tuesday - Dominos pizza, barbeque sandwich, green
peas, corn, cole slaw; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, peanut
butter & jelly w/cheese stick, carrots w/dip, green beans, mashed
potatoes w/brown gravy; Thursday -taco salad, grilled cheese sandwich,
tossed salad, pinto beans, mexi bean salad; Friday - sliced turkey
w/roll, cheeseburger, baked beans, tater tots, lettuce/tomato/pickle.
Middle (rs/wg cereal, wg, ww bread/toast, muffins, chef salad
served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit: Tuesday pancakes; Wednesday - cini mini; Thursday - biscuits & gravy;
Friday - pancake & sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Monday - chicken & noddles w/roll, corn dog, broccoli
w/dip, glazed carrots, blackeyed peas; Tuesday - Dominos pizza.
barbeque sandwich, green peas, corn, cole slaw; Wednesday chicken
nuggets w/roll. peanut butter & jelly w/cheese stick, carrots w/dip,
green beans, mashed potatoes w/brown gravy; Thursday - taco salad,
grilled cheese sandwich, tossed salad, pinto beans, mexi bean salad;
Friday - sliced turkey w/roll, cheeseburger, baked beans, tater tots,
lettuce/tomato/pickle.
bread/toast,
wg/ww
cereal,
(rs/wg
High
cheeseburgers/hamburgers/pizza, oven fries, deli sand., vegetables, chef
salads served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - breakfast bagel, cherry
frudel; Tuesday - breakfast taco wrap; Wednesday - bacon, egg &
cheese biscuit; Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy, mini cini; Friday
- pancakes & sausage on a stick, mini french toast sticks.
Lunch: Monday - chicken w/noodles w/ roll, corn dog, broccoli
& cheese, glazed carrots, blackeyed peas; Tuesday - Domino's pizza,
barbeque sandwich, green peas, cote slaw, corn; Wednesday- taco
salad, grilled cheese sandwich, tossed salad, pinto beans, mexi bean
salad; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll, carrot try w/dip, green
beans, mashed potatoes w/brown gravy: Friday - sliced turkey w/gravy
& roll, veggie bowl, mixed greens, baked beans.
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily.
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast: Monday - cherry
frudel; Tuesday - eggs. bacon & toast; Wednesday - pancake &
sausage on a stick w/syrup; Thursday - mini muffin wiyogurt: Friday
mini french toast sticks w/syrup.
Lunch: Monday - ravioli w/corn muffin. glazed carrots; Tuesday
- chicken nuggets w/roll, mashed potatoes; Wednesday - grilled cheese
sandwich, whole kernel corn; Thursday - chicken noodle soup w/crackerS, blackeyed peas; Friday - cheeseburger, french fries.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast: cereal, cereal bar and toast
served daily - Monday - cherry frudel; Tuesday - bacon, eggs &
toast; Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup; Thursday
- biscuit & gravy; Friday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup.
Lunch: Monday - cheeseburger,chicken alfredo,french fries, glazed
carrots; Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, hot dog. pinto beans, mexican
rice; Wednesday chicken nuggets w/roll, grilled cheese sandwich,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, green beans; Thursday - vegetable soup
w/pretzel bosco stick, hot ham & cheese sandwich, mac & cheese.
sweet potatoes: Friday - cheese pizza. sloppy joe sandwich, broccoli
w/ff ranch, baked beans.
Middle - Breakfast: (toast, cereal, muffin w/yogurt, and fruit served
daily) - Monday - breakfast bun; Tuesday - eggs, bacon & toast;
Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup; Thursday. biscuit & gravy; Friday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup.
Lunch: Monday - ravioli w/corn muffin, chicken sandwich, glazed
carrots, lima beans; Tuesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, grilled cheese
sandwich, mashed potatoes, w/gravy, green beans; Wednesday - stuffed
crust pizza,fistinuggets.carrots w/ff ranch, whole kernel corn,sidekicks;
Thursday... chicken noddle soup w/I/2 grilled cheese sandwich, hot
ham & cheese sandwich. blackeyed peas, broccoli w/cheese sauce.
tossed salad w/ff ranch: Friday - cheeseburger, hot dog, french fries,
sidekicks, broccoli w/ff ranch.
High - Breakfast: (toast, cereal, bagel w/cream cheese. Poptarts,
and fruit served daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - fruit
& yogurt smoothie w/graham crackers; Wednesday - pancakes &
bacon: Thursday - yogurt parfait w/graham crackers; Friday - biscuit
& gravy.
Lunch: Monday - hot wings w/breadstick, hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chef salad, celery sticks w/ranch, flame roasted redskins
w/vegetables, lima beans; Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, meatball sub,
whole kernel corn, pinto beans, veggie tray w/ff ranch; Wednesday
- pizza. barbeque chicken sandwich, grilled chicken salad, broccoli
w/ff ranch. cole slaw. peas. corn on the cob: Thursday - chicken
alfredo. ham & cheese wrap, chef salad, mixed vegetables, steamed
broccoli, carrots w/ff ranch; Friday - hamburger/cheeseburger, fish
sandwich, grilled chicken salad, veggie tray w/ff ranch, baked beans,
french fries.
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Pictured is Dr. Durwood Beatty,
sponsor of the 4-H Geology Club,
as he congratulates Cohn Thomas
Horwood on receiving Grand
Champion Reserve for his rock box
collection at the State Fair at
Louisville.
Murray Ledger & Times staff
member John Wright is pictured as
he joined almost 600 others to make
a day special for the students at
Murray Elementary School. Every
student in the building had their
very own one-on-one reader for
over 30 minutes during Read Across
America.
Calloway County native Sam
Arnett is shown participating in the
first of three stunts he and friend
Matt Robbins faced during the taping for their May appearance on
"Fear Factor."
Pictured is Gary Vacca and his
son, Blake, who presented a program at a meeting of the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.
Twenty years ago
Approximately 150 fifth graders
from East. North and Southwest
elementary schools participated in
the 21st annual "World's largest
Concert" during which millions of
school children throughout the
world learn the same song and then
they perform them nearly simultaneously.
The Support Group for the
Blind's vice president, Danny Perry,
is pictured presenting a contribution
to the West Kentucky Assistive
Technology Consortium and its
director. Melissa Miller. Also pictured are the support group's president. John Glisson. volunteer
Anetta Perry and sergeant-at-arms
Reldon Norsworthy.
Travis Brown and Grace Fontano
prepare to construct a map of the
United States. They are students in
Toni Bohannon's class.
Bruce and Melvie Garland will be
honored on their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday. March 12.
Thirty years ago
Pictured is Helen Foley and
Bob Rowland as they rehearse a
scene from the upcoming Playhouse

in the Park production of"Home is
Where the Heart Is," which will be
presented at the annual dinner theatre at Pagliai's Restaurant.
Calloway school children will
either take their spring vacation and
be in school through June 6 or will
lose at least part of their spring
break and be out of school by June
I . Because of snow days, Calloway
has to make up 15 days. It has
already scheduled 10 make-up days.
Murray' High School Principal
Bill Wells is pictured with seven
juniors from the school who were
named finalists in the Governor
Scholars Program. They are Jenny
Kratzer, Phillip Billington, Laura
Cella, Joseph Rexroat, Lisa
Shoemaker, Luke Harrington and
Jacqueline Boltz.
Forty years ago
A $2.8 million expansion program for the Murray -Calloway
County Hospital has received
Kentucky
of the
approval
Certificate of Health 'Licensure
Board according to Stuart Poston,
administrator.
In opening games of the Fourth
District High School Basketball
Tournament, the Murray High girls
beat Calloway girls and the
Calloway boys beat the Marshall
County boys. High team scorers
were Melissa Miller for Murray,
Patricia McKenzie for Calloway
and Mark Miller for Calloway.
Fifty years ago
Margaret Crider,.daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Crider of Murray. has
been chosen to represent the
Kentucky Baptist Student Center in
Hawaii this summer as a missionary.
In Fourth District High School
Basketball Tournament, South
Marshall beat Murray High and
North Marshall beat Calloway
County. High team scorers were
Warren for Murray and Crick for
Calloway.
Sixty years ago
Mrs. Joe Pace, executive secretary of the Calloway County chapter
of the American Red Cross,said the
Red Cross Swimming Instructors
Course will be at the Murray State
College pool.

American family's face of
the future is multiracial
DEAR ABBY: My husband
and I are both Caucasian. Recently, we adopted a beautiful mixedrace baby girl. She's Vietnamese,
African-American and Hispanic.
She is not even 4 months old,
and already we have experienced
some negative comments from
strangers.
Where we
live is progressive and
open-minded,
and I'm not
so much concerned about
our neighboror
hood
schools. But
no
I'm
I
dummy.
know were
to
going
encounter
By Abigail
people who
Van Buren
have "questions" or unwarranted "opinions"
(to pet it nicely).
I'm not trying to educate those
who choose to remain ignorant,
nor reason with the unreasonable,
or even explain our family and
our choices. I just want a quick,
witty response that tells people their
not-so-nice comments are unwelcome and, to put it frankly, back
off. Any suggestion? -- OPENMINDED IN PENNSYLVANIA
OPEN-MINDED:
DEAR
According to the 2010 census, 9
million Americans (2.9 percent of
the population) are multiracial. It
also showed that the number of
people who reported multiple races
grew by a larger percentage than
those reporting a single race.
Frankly.! don't think you should
say anything "witty" to a bigot.
Just smile and say, "It's the wave
of the future. Get used to it.

Dear Abby

The problem is his mother.
She was cold and distant to him
when he was a child, and her
emotional abuse has continued
into his adulthood. Holidays are
a nightmare, visits a chore, and
his phone calls with her often
leave him in tears.
I wanted him to come with
me to spend the holidays with
my family, but she guilted him
into spending them with her. I
hate seeing him go through this,
and I don't know what I can do
about it. I think she is a toxic
influence and he needs to cut her
out of his life altogether. Advice?
-- PROTECTING MY GUY
DEAR PROTECTING: What
you think about his mother isn't
as important as what your boyfriend
does. From your description, their
relationship is unhealthy. My
advice is to encourage your
boyfriend to discuss this with a
licensed mental health professional. If he does, it may give him
the incentive he needs to distance
himself from her.
P.S. When the next family holidays come around, by all means
invite him to spend them with
your family. That way he will
have a chance to see how a normal family functions.

•••••

DEAR ABBY: For the past
year I have been with a man I
love dearly. We live together and
share our lives as independent
young adults.

DEAR ABBY: When my inlaws come for dinner,they ask what
they can bring. I always say
"absolutely nothing," but they bring
dessert or a bottle of wine, and
then take the uneaten dessert or
uncorked bottles of wine home with
them. What's the rule of etiquette
when someone brings items to a
party? -- WONDERING IN
FLORIDA
DEAR WONDERING: When
guests bring something to their
hostess -- a bottle of wine or dessert
-- it is considered a gift. For
guests to commandeer the leftovers without them having been
offered is poor manners.
•••••••

By the Associated Press
Today is Friday, March 6, the
65th day of 2015. There are 300
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On March 6, 1857, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in Dred Scott
v. Sandford that Scott, a slave,
was not an American citizen and
could not sue for his freedom in
federal court.
On this date:
In 1834, the city of York in
Upper Canada was incorporated
as Toronto.
In 1836, the Alamo in San

Antonio. Texas, fell to Mexican
forces after a 13-day siege.
In 1933, a national bank holiday declared by President Franklin
D. Roosevelt aimed at calming
panicked depositors went into
effect.
In 1944, U.S. heavy bombers
staged the first full-scale American raid on Berlin during World
War II.
In 1953. Georgy Malenkov was
named premier of the Soviet Union
a day after the death of Josef
Stalin.
In 1965. actress Margaret

Dumont, perhaps best remembered
for playing the foil in Marx Brothers comedies, died in Hollywood
at age 82.
In 1970, a bomb being built
inside a Greenwich Village townhouse by the radical Weathermen
accidentally went off, destroying
the house and killing three members.
In 1983. in a case that drew
much notoriety, a woman was gangraped atop a pool table in a tavern in New Bedford, Massachusetts, called Big Dan's; four men
were later convicted of the attack.
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Heart murmur often not a
cause for concern
DEAR DOCTOR K: What is a
heart murmur? How is it treated?
DEAR READER: A heart murmur is a sound made by turbulent
blood flow within the heart.(Think
whitewater rapids as opposed to a
gently flowing river.) Your doctor
hears this sound with a stethoscope.
Most often, a murmur occurs in a
healthy heart. Sometimes, people
murhave
murs
just
with a normal
flow of blood
through their
In
hearts.
other cases, a
heart murmur
may indicate
a
problem.
Murmurs
be
may
caused by a
By
structural
Dr. Anthony
abnormality
Komaroff
of a heart
valve. Heart valves normally cause
blood to be pumped in only one
direction. When, for example,
blood is being pulled in the wrong
direction by gravity, the valve
keeps that from happening.
Heart murmurs also may be due
to an abnormal connection between
two parts of the heart. Some causes
of heart murmurs include:
-- A tight or leaky heart valve.
Heart valves control blood flow
from the heart's upper chambers to
its lower chambers, and from the
lower chambers out to the rest of
the body. A murmur can be heard if
a valve becomes narrow,interfering
with the outflow of blood. A murmur also can be heard if a leak
causes blood to flow backward, in
wrong direction, through a
tvhaelve
Mitral valve prolapse. In this
condition, the mitral valve fails to
close properly. As a result, blood
leaks back from the heart's lower
left chamber to the upper left chamber. I've put an illustration of a
healthy and a prolapsed mitral
website,
my
on
valve
AskDoctorK.com.

Dr. Komaroff

-- Congenital heart problems
Some children are born with abnormalities in the way the heart and the
blood vessels attached to the heart
are built. These abnormalities often
Cause murmurs.
Endocarditis. Endocarditis
occurs when an infection of the
heart valves causes them to become
damaged. This can cause a tight or
a leaky heart valve, which then
causes a murmur.
Heart murmurs often do not
cause symptoms. However, when
the heart damage that causes the
murmur also causes the heart to
malfunction, symptoms occur.
They can include shortness of
breath, light-headedness, rapid
heartbeat and chest 'pain.
Murmurs that do not cause
symptoms do not require treatment,
though your doctor should monitor
them regularly.
When treatment is required, it
varies based on the cause of the
murmur.
-- A tight or leaky heart valve.
Medications can treat symptoms. In
severe cases, a diseased valve may
be surgically corrected or replaced
with an artificial valve.
Mitral valve prolapse.
Palpitations may be treated with
medications. In rare, severe cases,
the abnormal valve is repaired or
replaced surgically.
-- Congenital heart problems.
Severe cases need to be corrected
surgically.
Endocarditis. Bacterial endocarditis is treated with several
weeks of intravenous antibiotics.
Sometimes,the infected heart valve
must be replaced.
One of the most important things
that a doctor does during a physical
examination is listen for a heart
murmur -- and to distinguish those
that are not a problem (most of
them)from those that are.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical
School. To send questions, go to
AskDoctorK.com, or write: Ask
Doctor K,10 Shattuck St., Second
Floor, Boston„VA 02115.)
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KEEPING KIDS SAFE
Dear Readers: Many of you
have young children or grandchildren, and that means you
need to be on the lookout! You
know how curious they can be,
and they can get into trouble
before you can say "NO!" Here
are a few hints to KEEP KIDS
SAFE and remind adults that
kids can find a way to get into
all sorts of trouble:
* Put cleaning supplies (and any other similar
product) in a high, locked cabinet out of reach.
* Get down on the floor so you can see from
a child's point of view! It's an interesting and
dangerous world at that level!
* Using electrical-outlet covers and cabinet
locks is absolutely a must.
* If there are stairs in your house, use two
sets of gates — one at the top and one at the
bottom. Better two as a backup.
* Try to "THINK LIKE A KID" and see what's
around to play with. What is sitting out that looks
like a toy, but can be dangerous? Letter opener
on the desk, fireplace poker by the logs or dog
pills near the dog food?
Make it safe — don't wait. — Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
TRAVEL HINT
Dear Heloise: When traveling, I always pur-

by
Heloise

chase postcards at the places we visit. When we
get home and I am putting together a photo album
of our travels. I use them as dividers. I place one
in the photo album between the places we went
or the days — whatever works. It helps to know
which pictures were taken at which location. —
Janice. via email
OLD PHONE, NEW PURPOSE
Dear Heloise: I have a smartphone and recently upgraded it. Some places will buy them back
or give you money for recycling, etc. If not, you
can always keep your phone and use it as a radio.
My old phone has all of my music already downloaded on it. I keep it plugged into a speaker at
home so I can listen to my music. I don't have
to unplug it or turn off the music every time my
phone rings. — Allie in Tennessee
CROSS-STITCH COLORS
Dear Heloise: When starting a cross-stitch, the
first thing I do is sort all my thread. I take a
scrap piece of cardboard and cut slits into it. I
then separate my thread and place each color in
a slit and label it with the color name. It makes
finding the color I need later much easier. No
more getting my colors mixed up. — Loni. via
email
EASY DRESSING
Dear Heloise: I have a 4-year-old son who is
learning to dress himself. He didn't like having
his clothes hanging in the closet because he could,n't reach them himself. We moved his clothes into
a small dresser and his shoes into a bin on the
floor. He can dress himself and help me by putting things away. — Hanna N. in Alabama
(c)2015 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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OVC TOURNAMENT SEMIFINALS

FIRST REGION

MOWAO STALE

EAGLES
(18 16)

Winning time

By EDWARD'MARLOWE
Lead Sports Writer

RACERS TO FACE
RISING EAGLES
IN OVC SEMIS
By RYAN RICHARDSON
Sports Writer
It's been a while since the Racers last
took the court against the Eagles.
Tonight, 63 days later, No. 1 Murray
State and No. 5 Morehead State meet
again. This time it's in the semifinal
round of the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament at Municipal Auditorium in
Nashville, Tennessee.
The winner advances to the title game
to play the victor of the other semifinal
between No. 2 Eastern Kentucky and
No. 3 Belmont.
The only time the two teams met this
season, Murray State won 66-57 in
Morehead, Kentucky.
Following the victory, the Racers
won 15 games in a row to run the table
in conference play and handily lock up
the top seed for this week's tournament.
The Eagles have had their share of
success, too, and enter tonight's contest
on a five-game win streak. They've
also won 10 of their last 13 games.
As the No. 5 seed, the Eagles had to
play in the opening round of the OVC
tournament in a matchup against No. 8
TAB BROCKMAN / For the Ledger
Southeast Missouri.
(above) Murray State head coach Steve Prohm stands baseline with his team behind him earlier this season.
The Racers face a Morehead State Eagles ti that has won two straight at the OVC Tournament.
III See RACERS, 28

Morehead St.
shoots past
UT Martin
Belmont rolls
into OVC
semis with
win over EIU

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Craig
Bradshaw made five 3-pointers on his
way to 23 points and third-seeded
Belmont overwhelmed sixth-seeded
Eastern Illinois 97-64 in the quarterfinals
of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament Thursday night.
Belmont will take on No.2 seed Eastern
Kentucky on Friday night.

Evan Bradds and Nick Smith, the latter
with four 3-pointers, scored 14 points
each for Belmont (20,10) with Amanze
Egekeze adding 12 and Mack Mercer 10.
Reece Chamberlain added nine points,
eight rebounds and eight assists. The
Bruins shot 61 percent and made 16 of 27
from beyond the arc (59.3 percent).
Belmont had a 38-23 advantage on the

boards.
Reggie Smith scored 17 points, Trae
Anderson 13 and Cornell Johnston 11 for
the Panthers (17-14).
The Bruins took off to a 15-0 lead in the
first 3:32 of the game and had a 47-24
halftime lead.
An 11-0 run late in the game had
Belmont up by 39 points.

points on 10-of-16 shooting and grabbed
eight rebounds, but it was Mashour who
carried the team to the finish line.
Marshun Newell converted a three-point
play with 8:25 left to pull the Skyhawks
within five,54-49, but Mashour answered
with a three-point play of his own and
sparked an 8-0 run to take control.

Islanders win, send Predators
to 5th straight loss

0
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First Session
Boys Quarterfinals • Carlisle
County (19-8) vs. Ballard
Memorial(17-12)- 11 a.m.
Boys Quarterfinals • Calloway
County (26-3) vs. St. Mary (1415)- 12:30 p.m.

OVC MEN'S QUARTERFINALS

OVC MEN'S QUARTERFINALS
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Karam
Mashour scored 10 of his 25 points in the
first nine minutes and 13 in the final eight
as fifth-seeded Morehead State upset
cold-shooting No. 4 seed TennesseeMartin, 76-65 in an Ohio Valley
Conference quarterfinal Thursday night.
Angelo Warner led the Eagles with 27

After
Calloway
County
received 1 inch of ice and 9
inches of snow Wednesday night
in Winter Storm "Thor," tournament advocates have now
pushed Friday's Region 1 girls'
semifinals to Saturday - making
for a super-slate of six-straight
games in the CFSB Center.
Lady Tigers head coach
Rechelle Turner - who had originally planned to play the
Graves County Lady Eagles
today at 7:45 p.m. - said the
team just has to deal with it
accordingly, continuing to roll
with adversity like they have
over the course of the season.
"We'll get back in the gym
(today) and start with a heavy
workout, but this is a lot like the
last time it snowed," she said. "I
want them to enjoy it, be safe
and be smart. These are just
kids, and sometimes people forget that."
The schedule now reads as follows:

Second Session
Girls Semifinals • Paducah
Tilghman (28-2) vs,Carlisle
County (19-10)- 2:45 p.m.
Girls Semifinals • Murray
Morehead State (10-6), winners of 10 of
its last 13 games, now plays top-seeded High (27-3) vs. Graves County
(24-5)-4:l5 p.m.
Murray State in a semifinal Friday.
UT Martin (10-6) struggled from the
Third Session
field, converting 20 of 54 (37 percent),
Boys Quarterfinals• Graves
including 9 of 25 from beyond the arc.
Alex Anderson scored 23 points to lead County (18-11) vs. Fulton City
(8-18)- 6:30 p.m.
the Skyhawks.
Boys Quarterfinals • Paducah
Tilghman (21-6) vs. Murray
High (21-9)- 8 p.m.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS

By 'TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer

Weather
continues
to shift
regional
tournament

lead early in the third with a stop on
James Neal in the opening seconds.
Halak also got a bit of luck when a shot
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) — Brock by Filip Forsberg hit off the crossbar
Nelson scored with 6:08 left, helping and Taylor Beck hit a post. Then,
the New York Islanders rally after Leddy put the Islanders up 3-1.
But, Ribeiro had a slap shot by Ryan
blowing a two-goal lead in the third
period with a 4-3 win over the Ellis glance off his right glove past
Nashville Predators on Thursday night. Halak at 10:16 that stood upon review.
With the win, the Islanders moved Smith roofed a wrister 31 seconds later,
back atop the Metropolitan Division, tying it up.
The Islanders were without forward
two points ahead of the idle Rangers,
and swept the season series with Matt Martin,suspended a game without
Nashville for the first time. The pay for kneeing Dallas defenseman
Islanders had been 2-7-0 all-time in Trevor Daley on Tuesday night. They
Nashville, which came into the game also played without Tyler Kennedy
because of a lower body injury on the
second in the Western Conference.
Jaroslav Halak made 28 saves as the second of a four-game road swing.
A snowstorm early Thursday left
Islanders also snapped a two-game skid
and send the Predators to their fifth travel treacherous, leaving the
straight loss. John Tavares had a goal Predators with 12,107 who chanced the
and an assist, and Anders Lee and Nick roads with others from the sellout takLeddy also had goals. Johnny Boychuk ing advantage of a two-for-one ticket
exchange next season with only eight
added two assists.
home games left.
and
Craig
Mike
Smith
Colin Wilson,
Tavares gave the Islanders a 1-0 lead
Ribeiro each scored a goal for the
slumping Predators, who extended their when he scored on a wraparound with
worst skid of the season with their fifth his wrister beating Rinne's glove at
11:24, tying his career high with his
straight loss.
The Predators, who trailed 3-1 after 31st goal.
Lee tipped in a shot at 18:30 for the
Leddy's goal at 8:39 of the third,scored
22nd goal this season.
rookie's
MARK HUMPHREY / AP Photo
it
two goals 31 seconds apart to tie
Nashville finally got the puck past (A shot by New York Islanders defenseman Nick Leddy gets past Nashville
before Nelson put the Islanders ahead
Halak just before the end of the first. Predators goalie Pekka Rinne, of Finland,for a goal In the third period of an
to stay.
•See PREDS, 28
NHL hockey game, Thursday, March 5, 2015, in Nashville, Tenn.
Halak preserved the Islanders 2-1

MLB

KB players union
rips leaks on Josh
Hamilton's issues
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —
The Major League Baseball
Players Association is furious
about information leaks surrounding Los Angeles Angels
outfielder Josh Hamilton.
In a statement Thursday, the
union said the anonymous leaks
about Hamilton's situation "are
cowardly, undermine the integrity of our collectively bargained
agreements and in some
instances have been wholly
inaccurate."
The union also spoke out in
Hamilton's defense, saying it
will "use every right we have
under the collective bargaining
agreement to make sure Josh
gets the help he needs, and the
fair and confidential process to
which he is entitled."
Many media outlets have
reported that Hamilton, whose
In See ML8, 2B
MSU BASEBALL

Baseball changes
weekend schedule
From MSU Athletics
Murray State baseball's OVC
opening series against UT
Martin scheduled for Friday
through Sunday at Reagan Field
has been moved due to the high
accumulations of snow in
Murray. The Racers and
Skyhawks will now be facing
eachother Saturday and Sunday
at SIU Edwardsville. Game
times have yet to be announced.

Murray Le
Murray Ledger & Times
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•Racers...
From Page 1B
Morehead State was able to
escape with a narrow 79-74 win
Wednesday, thus advancing to
the Thursday's game against No.
4 UT Martin.
In their quarterfinal game, the
Eagles created early separation
and largely cruised to a 76-65
win over the Skyhawks.
With the win. Morehead State
became the first team to win its
quarterfinal game as a lower
seed since the tournament
switched five season ago to a
new format - the top seeds get
double-byes to the semifinal
round, while the No. 3 and No.4
teams earn a single bye to the
quarterfinals.
As such, tonight's game will
be the first in the tournament for
the Racers. Until today, the team
largely worked on its own game
in practice.
Today, said Murray State head
coach Steve Prohm, practice can
include a.more detailed preparation for the Eagles.
"Our guys have been focused
and working hard," Prohm said
Thursday night. "We've really
been working on us. (Today) in
practice we'll do some walkthrough for Morehead State."
Prohm watched both of the
Eagles' games, and he said it's
been an extension of their lateseason success.
"They're playing very well,"
Prohm said. -They're playing
their best basketball of the season -They're physical. They play
extifilaely hard. We're going to
have: to be locked in at both
ends."
tvlbeh of Morehead State's
success has come from an
aggressive defense. In their last
two games combined. the
Eagles have forced 33 turnovers
that led 34 points.
Following each game, their
opponents said turnovers were

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211S. 12th St • Murray. KY • 753-3115

Slate 4.

van Hdverstock

NATHAN MORGAN / For the Ledger
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rium.
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much that we've got a lot of will be the fourth time in six
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Murray State lost two out of
They're the best team in the three games in a tournament
basketball games."
to
By moving on to the semifinal league. I'm looking forward
held in Municipal Auditorium.
it."
to
have
round, the Eagles will
Prohm said there are now
The Racers have been one of
play their third game in a row.
demons, though, because the
in
Woods said he doesn't think the most successful teams
team isn't worried about what
tournaOVC
the
at
recent years
fatigue will be a factor.
has happened in Nashville. All
"We're fresh, for now," he ment. Counting this year, the Racers are worried about is
said. This time last year, we did- they've won four of the last six
themselves.
n't have anything left in the tank regular season championships,
"It's not about Nashville,
seed
1
No.
the
because we were grinding and earning them
sea- Prohm said. "It's about Murray
grinding,and we lost four of our each time. The other two
State, and that's what our focus
last five down the stretch. This sons, they earned the No. 2 spot.
If Murray State wins tonight, it is on."
year, we've been injured so

NBA Glance
Fridays Games
Utah at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Miami at Washington, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Houston 8 p.m.
L.A Lakers at Memphis. 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Brooklyn. 8 p.m.
Denver at San Antonio, 830 p.m.
Dallas at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Memphis at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Washington at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 9 p.m.

NHL Glance
Friday's Games
Columbus at New Jersey. 7 p m
Minnesota at Carolina, 7 p.m
Buffalo at Ottawa, 7.30 p.m.
Calgary at Detroit, 730 p.m.
Edmonton at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Anaheim, 10 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at Boston. 1 p m.
Toronto, 7 p.m.
at
St Louis
Dallas at Tampa Bay. 7 p.m.
N Y Islanders at Florida. 7 p.m.
Buffalo at Washington, 7 p.m.
Colorado at Columbus. / p.m.
Winnipeg at Nashville, 7 p.m.
Montreal at Arizona, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 10 p.m
Vancouver at San Jose, 10 p.m

•MLB...
From Page 1B
substance abuse problems have
been well-documented for
years, had a recent relapse
involving cocaine and alcohol.
The union said the information has been leaked by "people
who want to see Josh Hamilton
hurt personally and professionally."
The Angels have confirmed
Hamilton met with baseball officials in New York last week.
They're waiting to learn of any
disciplinary ruling against
Hamilton, who wasn't planning
to participate in spring training
while recovering from recent
surgery on his shoulder.
The Los Angeles Times
reported Wednesday that an
arbitrator will decide whether
Hamilton should enter a substance-abuse rehab program

E'Twaun Moore lifts Bulls past Westbrook, Thunder
WESTBROOK'S STREAK OF
TRIPLE-DOUBLES ENDS AT 4

Thurs
Sund

ENJOY an
Mass
6-9pm No
Gallery Bou
293-8
Call!

Terry Mcide
270-804
(on Fac,

Papa '
Sto
•New

From Page 1B
Wilson capped a flurry at Halak
with a wrister with 1.2 seconds
left in .the period, a goal that
la.reviewed to make sure
it crossed the line in time.
Wilson now has a career-high 20
goals.

NOTES: Wilson is the fourth
Nashville forward to reach the
20-goal mark this season. ...
Tavares has 16 points (seven
goals, nine assists) in his last 10
games.... Nashville has allowed
the first goal in 10 straight
games, going 3-6-1 in that
stretch.

PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON:
Bad Boy, Husqvarna, Scag, Snapper, Toro
Good thru March 15, 2015

PUSH MOWERS
Clean Air Filter
Check Firing
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & Lube where needed

All For Only

995

Check Finng
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Betts & Pulleys
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil, Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Check Air Filter

DAVID BANKS / For the Ledger
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Oklahoma City Thunder, Thursday, March 5,
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Chicago. Craig Sager returned to his
ia.
leukem
for
treated
NBA sideline Thursday after being
meniscus in his right knee. "It'll
probably step up a little bit next
week," Thibodeau said. ... Kirk
Hinrich played his 697th game
with the Bulls, passing Jerry
Sloan for third in franchise his-
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All For Only

$ 13995
FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

All For Only

16995*

Murray Home & Auto
www.murrayhomeandauto.com
(270)
753-2571

ARM WC
TemporE
ollows: 4/

ob Orde

FREE pick-up & delivery
tory
within 5 miles
ERR DUNLEAVY
'Additional Charge for
Dunleavy had one of the less
Diesel Engines
flattering moments of his career
when he missed a dunk with
1:49 left in the first half. But as (My AdditiOnal Pads a Labor At Additional costs.)
usual, Dunleavy took the miscue
in stride. "I was just trying to
reset the shot clock," Dunleavy
quipped. "I think I got that
accomplished."
UP NEXT
Thunder: At home against the
Raptors on Sunday.
Bulls: At Indiana on Friday.
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FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

ZERO TURN
Change Oil & Finer if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Betts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Firing

I ix‘

)7l,

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS
Change Oil & Filter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Betts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Finng

Avai
*2-1'7 Su
"Pest I

$5

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS

was honored during a stoppage
with'5:56 left in the first and was
given a plaid red-and-black
jacket by mascot Benny the
Bull.
TIP-INS
Thunder: Steven Adams (right
hand) didn't play. Brooks said
he's "getting close" to returning.
Adams hasn't played since Feb.
8. ... Westbrook sounded flattered that his triple-double
streak brought up Jordan's name.
"That's definitely an honor, man.
I'm nowhere close to the things
that Michael accomplished,"
Westbrook said. "He's the greatest player to play the game."
Bulls: Thibodeau said Rose
has been doing some "form
shooting" and is in the early
stages of his rehab from a torn

Dinner

1st Mon

•Preds...

NBA
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SAGER RETURNS
"Rus'sell is about winning and
TNT reporter Craig Sager
about winning only."
d to the sideline for the
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in
points
Westbrook scored 19
in II months after a
the third quarter to help the first time
leukemia. "I'm 60
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Center.
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for the occasion. "Bulls
37.1 seconds left. Mirotic made dark
" explained Sager, a
colors,
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stern graduate. Sager
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pulling Chicago within

after a four-member advisory
decide
couldn't
board
Hamilton's next step. That
report appeared to anger the
union, which issued its statement the next day.
Players can be paid their full
salaries for their first 30 days in
rehab, and half of their salary
during the second 30 days of a
program. The Times also reported that baseball officials haven't
decided whether to classify
Hamilton as a four-time violator
of the sport's drug policy, which
could lead to a lengthy suspension.
Hamilton is entering the third
season of a five-year, $125 million contract with the Angels.
He has been a disappointment in
Orange County, managing just
31 homers and 123 RBIs in two
injury-affected seasons.
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ADJUSTMENTS

Call

Niciti Peach

any error Murray Ledger & limes
will be responsible tor only one
incorrect insertion. Any error should
be reported immediately so corrections can be made

Help Wafted

For Full-time Employtes& Owner Operators

Medliking6onefor Horne 3-4 We*ata Time?
Dinner Bell Open for Season
Thursday March 12th-Saturday
March 14th 4-8pm
Sunday March 15th- 11:30-7:30
270-354-6521

. the fourth
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season. ...
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his last 10

has allowed
10 straight
-1 in that
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Help Wanted

ENJOY an Evening
Massage
6-9pm. Now at Hair
Gallery Boutique. 270293-8177.
CalVText
Terry MckInney L.M T.
270-804-6860
(on Facebook)

fly

95
• delivery
lies

Murray, KY 42071

STATE UNIVERSITY
Full-time lob vacancy at Murray Campus

Papa Smurf
Storage

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetsvork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetworiccom
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

onth tree!

*New Climate Control
Available
.24/7 Surveillanci
•Pest Control
Hwy 94 East
170-978 1 10(1

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less. Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
• 35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
The publisher maintains the right to reject or edit any submitted ma!'•
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I Daytime Ph

Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 411071
Or call (270) 758-1918

Went to Buy
"ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry
270-753-3633
CASH FOR GOOD
USED REFRIGERASTOVES,
TORS,
HEATERS, AIR CONDITIONERS,
CARPETING, ETC
270-753-4109

MURRAY

Communications Operator $11.70/hr
Art Maintenance Technician 614.34/hr
(4) Building Service Technician I $7.43ihr
Apply online & view additional details at
veww.murraystatelob corn
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Murray State University is an equal education and
employment opportunity, tvil/F/D, AA employer

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORIll
BUYING, BUYING, BUYING

2

Wrecked, running and non-running
autos, batteries, and all aluminum

19

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St

(270) 7531713

PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic.
Queen $195.00
Full $185.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver
320
Apartments For Rent

Thank you for your business'

Storage Rentals

Services Offered

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G5C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

2
Lumber Company,Inc

Employee Owned Company

Opening For:
Delivery Truck Drivers &
Warehouse Helpers
•Full-Time Position
*Health & Life Insurance
'Paid Vacation & Holidays
'Employee Stock Ownership Plan
Pick up an Application at
Cole Lumber Company Inc.
500 South 4th Street
Murray, KY 42071
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE*
DUE to our increased
census we are looking
for the following hard
working individuals to
join our team at Lake
Way Nursing and
Rehabilitation.
SRNAs for afternoons,
days or midnights
LPN or RN for 2-10
shift.
Apply in person at
2607 Main Street
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE
INDEPENDENTLY
licensed outpatient
mental health
counselor
wanted
for hire at Bridges
Family Center. Fax
resume to 270761-5807 or erriall
kcoffeltillbridgesfandlycenter.com
PHOTOGRAPHY
Assistant needed. Must
have experience with
photoshop CS and
sales.
Send Resume to.
gwenmoss0 earth link.net
LOCAL, stable, growing company seeking
to fill poisition for a
Certified HVAC Fulltime Tech based out of
Murray, KY for Pocket's
Convenience Stores.
Competitive salary and
benefits including
insurance, paid
vacation and paid
holidays. Company
vehicle provided for
required travel Please
send resume to: KY
Lake Oil Company,
620 S. 4th Street,
Murray, KY.

LOOKING
for
a
Maintenence
Technician
in
the
Calvert City area with
possible out of town
Maintenence/
work.
pipe fitting and 40 hour
hazwoper a plus but
not required. Drug
screen is required.
Please mail resume to
Calvert Job PO Box
513 Calvert City KY
or
42029
email
calvertjob0gmail.com
615-948-1214
Accepting
NOW
Applications for experienced full time teachers at Lily Pad Learning
Center. Please apply in
person. at 701 S 4th St.
PART "Time LPN CNA
or MA at Cagle &
Bailey Adult Health
Must be able to draw
blood & give injections.
2 days a week & PRN.
Send Resume to PO
BOX1040H Murray, KY
42071.
WOMACK-CARTER
Options, LLC. Hiring
direct
service
providers. Background
check/drug
screen.
Men please apply
Murray,KY.
270-767-1543
PRN-NURSE
AIDE POSITION—
Must
flexible,
be
dependable and enjoy
working with the
elderly. Prefer
experience but will
train. Apply in person
0 1505 Stadium View
Drive EOE

28R, 2 full bath duplex.
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
water
furnished.
$650/month. 104 Park
St.753-2225.

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

anns.ef
10x15's
(2701436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
-Inside climate control
storage
-Security alarmed
-Safe & clean
-We sell boxes!
-We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

270-753-6012

1

111111Acrea9e

280 Acres Shoemake
Rd.New Concord Area
60 Acres tendable,
great hunting.
270-293-4889
$3200.00 Per Acre.

um,ampinser
NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211

2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent corn
/properties
3 BR 2 BA brick house
with garage located at
910 Coldwater Rd
$975/mo. Call
270-753-2225

0:144010
01.1..111Thiorr,

Hill Electric HiLl Appliance

FOR sale or rent 1mi
East large brick, ful
basement on 4ac.
Barn, city water and
gas. 270-978-0270
FOR sale or rent.
3 Bed 2 bath brick,
sunroom, basement on
70ac all under fence w/
barn. 270-978-0270

5111
Commerical Prop. For Rent
1600
Ft
Sq
Commercial Property
1625 State Rt 121N
Old Festive Touch Bldg
270-753-9479
Ask for Debbie Mac

Repair

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill
(270)226-0194
Service on all
major brands
licensed & Insured

753-9562
www.hillelectric.ccm

A.G.S. Well &
IrrIgaticm
We// Drilling
We//Pump Service
Residential &
Agricultural
Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
L TRUCKING
MI Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686 •
KENTDOICILAKE
REMODELING CDIA

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
iunk & tree work.

nctorne Improvements
Ifiath 1 Kitchen
Drywall, Painting,
Plumbing, Flooring, Decks

UTILITYS in Place

This nsiiitunon is an equa.:61
oppornaiatv pelnvaer

Houses For Rent

Housing Act Notice

All real estate advertised herein
sublect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference. limitation Or d15(11111111.3bon based on race, color, religion, set, handicap, familial stahis or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrumna-,
hon.
Star laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept any,
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellmgs advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
For further assistance with Fan
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milan,(703)648-1000.

$9,500

270-7534556
1505 Duiguid Drive
TOO 1-800-545-1833 eat 283

NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroorn Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD a 711
VERY nice 4BR, 2BA,
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout. Coleman
Real Estate
270-753-9898

Murray Ledger la Times Fai

Lots ForSide

1BR from $345
2BR from $375

NICE
2
bedroom
Duplex W/ carport,
appliances NO pets,
lyr lease.
270-227-7414

Dr. Kevin Adams
308 S. 12th
Murray
'Eyeglasses
*Contacts
759-2500
"Eye
Diseasemurrayeyecare.com

Call NICK' PEACH
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit

2BPI apartment located
on 5435 US HWY641
S. Hazel. 293-7746,
270-978-2615

Place your Business
DirectoryAd with us today!
Call Nicki for
pricing and get your ad
started! 270-753-1916

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray ...• Eyecare Specialties
Residential & Commercial

160
Horns Furnishings

Heavy Lifting Required
NOW
Accepting
Applications for expehenced full time teachers at Lily Pad Learning
Center. Please apply in
person. at 701 S 4th St.

FARM WORKER, LABORER
3 Temporary Position Employment dates are as
follows: 4/22/2015 thru 2/22/2016 Guaranteed
"of contract hours. All tools provided at no
cost. Free housing provided for Non-commuting workers. Transportation and Subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon completion of 50%
of contract. Pay rate of $10.28 per hour.
Gordon Farms La Center, KY. Quties include
planting, fertilizing, irrigating, & harvesting hay.
Apply for this job by calling the State Workforce
Agency Office at 270-575-7000 and mention

ORS

With a competitive pay stale.
Call Craig forroom deWMs

ki-F 9am-4pin 210-759-5540

Job Order #KY0571050

delivery
lies

Must have a Good Driving Record.
Home Most Weekends. Holiday Pay, Health
Insurance, Retirement, Quarterly Safety Bonus.
Pay based on driving experience.
Also,Seeiing

Dental Hygienist
Position available
at established
Murray Dental Office
Send Resume to:
P.O. Box 1040A

• delivery
lies

LERS

GLENDI INC.is taldng applications for
am A Company Drivers Murray,rr

Part Time Drivers &Owner Operators

1st

Fn.9ut

060

$1,000SIGN-ON BONUS

g the third
,$125 milhe Angels.
ointment in
aging just
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To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classifiedemurrayledger.com or stop by our
office at 1001 Whithell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:(270) 753-1927
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$8,50 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period.)
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide?

the first insertion of their ads for

for all your
classified needs

advisory
decide
ep. That
anger the
its state-
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Advertisers are requested to check

Murray Ledger & Times
Classified Manager
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES Ati.

203 N 6th St. Murray KY
270-759-1799
Your Hometown source
for Quality Tempe°
Reolac ment Windows
ML Garage Doors.
Installation,
repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators.
270-293-2357

qnsurece ..Sr Discount
*Free Eshmales
ntlember OfAngres List
270-436-5959

Lawncare &
Powerwashing
Services available
Licensed & Insured
References Upon Request.
270-293-3088
Greg Mansfield

New 2-4
Bedroom homes In
Riverfleld Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

Atereadn'ta
4 Rental Houses
For Sale
Will Son Individually or
am together.
270-227-4814
270-0594338

LAKE COMMUNITY
NEW CONSTRUCTION!
2 Bedroom Horne' Excellent outdoor area' Hardwood
floors and granite counter tops' Bonus Room' Only
15 minutes from town and seconds from shore of KY
Lake! $153.000

Green Construction Services
2704784SP•jgreengcsIggraail.com

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Givat Hometown Service
Dor spend yew money out or
state keep 4 local,'
1270) 293-8480

PRESCOTT
ROOFING
Over 28 Years
Experience
Zacti 270-873- «uU
David 270-227-1106

Pets Supplies

Al.,%Mittsi_44202c1

AKC English Bulldog
270-335puppies.
3943
270-994-3915
Obedience.
DOG
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858.

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE
& DEBRIS REMOVAL
%tykes Oland
Auto Parts

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finrincc.

3BR furnished lake
horns.
pets.
No
References required.
$900/month Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

A-1 Lamb Tree Pro.
Lic./Ins. 270-753-Tree
(8733)

•I

I & I,
Ron Frame
1270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

MOW
GaIllmora Elactrical Contractors, LLC

Gallirnore
Electrical Contractors,LLC

USED TIRES

Very nice 3BR home.
Appliances and carNo
port.
pets.
References required.
Coleman RE
270-753-9898

14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606
r

kiissolaUtorsordi/InMssal
Miss C.tallfters
WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

(270)759-0890

•...
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.
/
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McCUISTON

GARLANE
RENTAL

R 00FING

270-293-1924
Free Estimates

if you've gat It we esti store It"

Licensed & Insured
Protecting your house /lire
it/s our house!

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations

www.mccuistionroofing.com

IWINU
STORAGE
II Size UnI

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights. Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

2417 Surveillance • Electricity
W.Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

612 Whitnell Me.

7534853

Selling your
motorcycle or ATV?
Call us, we'll be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger at
Tunes

\1.\ (.l \II \
• weekly &
•locally owned/operetta
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-27fi4

L

Improvement

Concapt s SudoKu

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
*Trimming
•Removal
•Stump Grinding
-Firewood
•Insured
(270)489-2839

To create a healthier environment for the
Murray State University (MSU) community, MSU is joining universities across the
country in becoming what is commonly
referred to as "tobacco-free." The university's board of regents approved a tobacco
policy presented by Dr. Bob Davies, Murray
State president, at its quarterly meeting
today. The tobacco policy officially goes
into effect on Aug. 5.
During its December 2014 meeting, the'
board voted that the university would
become "smoke- and tobacco-free," while
creating exemptions for research, cultural,
theatrical, religious and other uses. The
board of regents delegated the responsibility for drafting a policy to Davies with an
implementation to occur during the 2015
calendar year. To assist him in this effort.
Davies empaneled a committee to provide
advice in formation of the policy, with input
from the campus community, and its ultimate implementation.
The tobacco policy applies to all faculty,
staff, students and visitors to Murray State
University and its regional campuses in
Henderson, Hopkinsville (Fort Campbell),
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Blind dog rescued after being lost for 2 weeks in-the cold Davis was so impressed by the gesture that
he increased the donation to $250.
Madera is completely blind because of an
autoimmune disease.
This isn't the only tale of a lost, blind dog
to end happily in Fairbanks in recent years:
A blind 8-year-old dog named Abby walked
more than 10 miles in 2012 from her home
in the Two River area before she was rescued.
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Dr. Ben Carson comes to
Paducah's Carson Center
Special to the Ledger
PADUCAH, Ky. — Baptist
Health and Lourdes proudly
present Dr. Ben Carson for an
inspirational evening devoted to
the needs of children. This is the
first joint fundraising event for
the Carson Center, Paducah
Symphony Orchestra and Kosair
Charities. These nonprofit
organizations enrich the wellbeing and development of children and youth. Your ticket purchase supports these organizations and your additional financial gift will help them to further
their missions.
This occasion is all the more Ben Carson
memorable because the featured speaker has devoted his career to
helping children. Dr. Ben Carson is a world-renowned pediatric neurosurgeon, inspiring storyteller, author, and syndicated columnist.
He is an emeritus professor at the John Hopkins School of Medicine
where he directed pediatric neurosurgery. His honors include the
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the nation's highest civilian honor.
In 2001, Dr. Carson was named by CNN and TIME Magazine as
one of the nation's 20 foremost physicians and scientists. That same
year, he was selected by the Library of Congress as one of 89
"Living Legends" on the occasion of its 200th anniversary. In 2009
the award-winning movie Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story, starring Cuban Gooding, Jr. as Dr. Carson, premiered on TNT and is
based on his memoir.
Dr. Carson is president and co-founder of the Carson Scholars
Fund, which recognizes young people of all backgrounds for exceptional academic and humanitarian accomplishments. The Fund is
currently operating in 50 states and the District of Columbia, having
awarded more than $5.6 million to more than 5600 scholars. The
program also establishes Carson Reading Rooms to encourage
young students to discover the pleasure of books and the true power
of learning. To learn more about Dr. Ben Carson, visit carsonscholars.org.
Dr. Carson will make his presentation at 7:15 p.m. in the Carson
Center's main theatre. A VIP reception with the featured speaker will
be held at 8:30 p.m. in the Myre River Room (VIP tickets are additional cost). Ticket prices are $45, $32, $20 plus fees. Call the box
office at 270-450-4444 or online at thecarsoncenter.org.

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Saturday, March 7, 2015:
This year you'll want to pace
yourself. You easily could overspend. as you will be somewhat
impulsive with money. Use caution with communication in
general. Your upbeat attitude
will draw in many opportunities.
If you are single, you are likely
to meet someone of significance
after August. Relax and be more
easygoing while dating. If you
are attached, the two of you are
likely to make a major purchase
that you have talked a lot about.
You will notice that you enjoy
your day-to-day life together far
more than in the past. LIBRA
feels connected to you, and vice
versa.
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Madisonville and Paducah.
exceptions to the policy on tobacco use do
"Murray State University is pleased to be exist; for example, an approved, controlled
joining over 1,514 campuses nationwide in research project.
an effort to create a more healthy environMurray State is poised to assist employees
ment for all who live, work and visit our and students who want to cease using tobacr
campuses," Davies said. "The development co products. Employees have prescription
of this policy depended greatly on feedback options available to them through the uniand contributions from numerous groups on versity's insurance plan, and cessation
campus. We wanted to ensure that members classes will be offered for students, faculty
of the Murray State community had the and staff.
opportunity to share their ideas and conTo begin the transition toward the implecerns. I specifically thank the Tobacco mentation of the tobacco policy on campus,
Policy Steering Committee for the time and some recommendations will go into effect
energy dedicated to this process. We will on March 15. The university will follow
now begin the very important work of com- LEED (Leadership in Energy and
municating the policy and continually edu- Environmental Design) certification procecating our campuses on the healthy out- dures with the specification that there will
comes of eliminating tobacco use."
be no smoking within 25 feet of building
The personal use of all tobacco products openings and major air intake vents.
will be prohibited on property that is owned, Additionally, the Zen Garden, located
operated, leased, occupied or controlled by between the Doyle Fine Arts Center and
the university when the policy goes into full Lovett Auditorium, will specifically be
effect in August — that also includes vehi- deemed a tobacco-free zone so that all
cles on university property. Tobacco prod- members of the university can enjoy the
ucts not only include cigarettes, cigars, beauty of the area.
pipes, and unlit tobacco such as snuff or dip,
Additional information on Murray State's
etc., but also nicotiine-containing products tobacco policy can be found online at
such as e-cigarettes. A small number of http://www.murraystate.edu/tobacco.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) — A blind frozen dog."
dog who wandered away from her Ester,
A man riding a bike accompanied by a
Alaska, home during a cold snap has been bell-wearing dog located Madera in the
reunited with her owner.
woods last week, about a half-mile from the
The 11-year-old Labrador retriever named Davis home, Fairbanks Daily News-Miner
Madera ventured away from home on Feb. (http://ow.ly/JLEQr) reported. Madera let
6, when the temperature dipped to 40 out a whine when she heard the dog's bell.
degrees below zero.
Davis said his dog lost 14 pounds but was,
Her owner, Ed Davis, said he didn't expect overall, healthy.
to find her alive. "My best hope was to walk
The man who rescued her, Constantine
those trails and look for a track that might be Khnilev, asked for the $100 reward money
hers," he said. "My best hope was to find a to go to the Fairbanks Animal Shelter Fund.
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By Dave Green
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Water Damaged Room
Braces & Floor Joists
Remaking & Plumbrig
Will Do Insurance Work
Visa di MasterCard Acoasso

Tobacco policy to go into effect Aug. 5 at Murray State;
transition recommendations implemented in March
Special to the Ledger
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by Jacqueline Bigar
fun.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You might be in a situation where you feel you need to
make an extra effort to make
others feel comfortable. You
could become testy when dealing with a child. Take a walk so
you can calm down. Tonight: Be
a little less responsible, and let
others do what they want.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You seem to have the
right way of handling someone
who can be a little difficult. You
naturally say the right thing.
Also, you will find out how important humor is to this person.
Avoid a squabble with a friend or
associate at all costs. Tonight:
Chat the night away.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You might want to have
**** Be aware of the ramifi- a long-overdue chat with a
cations of a recent decision. friend. Be careful with what you
Make it OK to back off, even if say. You'll want to clear the air
someone gives you flak for it. A without hurting this person's
partner could be a bit feisty. feelings. Use your instincts with
Consider avoiding a conflict right someone very important to your
now. Take a step back, and the life. Tonight: A must appearance.
other party will calm down. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
Tonight: Dinner for two.
21)
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Find a friend whom you
***** You naturally beam can share your thoughts with. It
and draw in others. You might might take just a brief conversadecide to say little right now, as tion to clear your mind and be
much as you would like to have relaxed. Whether you're off at
someone open up. A partner or the movies or indulging in a
dear friend could be very touchy favorite hobby, you will be happiand difficult. Stay with your est with one or two friends.
friends who make you happy. Tonight: The more, the merrier.
Tonight: Be responsive.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
*** Stay on top of a meeting

or a friendly get-together. extra effort toward a friend
Though you might end up taking whom you like a lot but rarely
someone's place in bringing oth- make time for. A misunderstanders together, the outcome will be ing could affect your plans to
positive. A partner can't seem to meet up with someone. Confirm
compliment
you
enough. the place and time. Tonight:
Tonight: Let a loved one treat Know when you are running out
you to whatever you choose.
of steam.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Reach out to someone BORN TODAY
you care about but rarely spend Actor Bryan Cranston (1956),
time with. Be spontaneous, tennis player Ivan Lendl (1960),
make a call, change your plans paintfir Piet Mondrian (1872)
and take off to be with this special person. Someone might
•••
resent your change of plans, so Jacqueline Bigar is on the
keep your distance for now. Internet at www.lacquelinebiTonight: The only answer is gar.com.
"yes.'
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
(c) 2015 by King Features
*** Be willing to make an Syndicate Inc.
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The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** You'll feel as if someone
finally seems to grasp where you
are coming from. You could
argue.about the details of a plan,
but once you get going, you both
will have a wonderful time. A
loved one might encourage you
to tap into your creativity.
Tonight: Go with the flow.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You might want to
understand more of what is
going on with a child or loved
one. You won't have to make
much of an effort to find out -- all
you'll need to do is listen and
observe. This person tends to be
an open book. Tonight: Go for a
spontaneous get-together.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You don't need to make
the first move, though you are
likely to. Others will be extremety responsive to your inquiries or
requests Make a point of inviting several good friends to get
together at a favorite spot.
Tonight: Plan on rolling in the
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We can not only print your ad, but design it as well.
No Extra Fees • Quick Proof Returns • Unique Ads
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